INSTALLATION
* Please read the following notice before installation *
1. Make sure that you or the professional are using our original connector in your first
installation, otherwise it could cause a short circus in the radio because the order of the
cable does not match correctly. If you use another connector, the radio may not turn on
or make any sound, even when you use our original connector for the second attempt.
Any damage caused by misuse of the wiring will not be included in the term of the
warranty.
2. After installing the radio, you may see some regular problems that most buyers can see,
but most of which can be verified and resolved by "F&Q"
Remove the stereo carefully from the box. keeping the box. For warranty and service of
the unit.
1. Remove the screws.
2. Unpack the car's dashboard and mounting bracket.
3. Check the size of the board window to meet the requirements. The holes of the lefit
alignment screws and the right plates.
4. By machine support fixed with screws in the dashboard.
5. Control panel installed.

PRECAUTIONS
Choose the mounting location carefully so that the unit will not interfere with the normal
driving functions of the driver.
Avoid installing the unit where it would be subject to high temperatures, from direct
sunlight or hot air from the heater, or where it would be subject to dust, dirt or excessive
vibration.
Use only the supplied mounting hardware for a safe and secure installation.
Adjust the mounting angle as desired.

Note: Keep the release Key in the safe place as you may need it in future to remove the
unit from the car.

WIRING DIAGRAM
WARNING
Use the specified amperage fuse for each lead. Using a higher amperage fuse may cause
serious damage.
Reminder:
You will receive an manual within 24 hours after order placement. Please check your
mailbox or your Amazon message box.
Troubleshooting:
Before install the car stereo to your car (especially when you want to hire an expensive
professional), please make a simple test. Please combine red and yellow line from power
harness to a constant (+)12V power source, black to (-)12V negative power source, then
open the autoradio. If the autoradio can be opened, it will work when you install it onto
your car, unless your wire connection is wrong or some wrong operation had blown the
fuse.
1)Please ask professional electricians to do the installation avoiding wrong wiring
caused a short out problem.
2) Please wrap exposed wires, avoiding exposed wires conntacted each other and
result in a short circuit and damaged the product.
3) Make sure the voltage is DC 12V on this car stereo.

Troubleshooting

Camera Wiring:
1. Power cable: red and black
Red -- reverse light positive
Black -- reverse light negative
2. RCA cable: yellow port. insert into CAMIN port (yellow) on the radio
3. Make sure the pink cable on the radio power cable is connected to backing line.
Thus, the device will show rear view image automatically when you are parking, and
return to radio page when parking finishes.

SPECIFICATIONS
FM TUNER
Frequency Range 87.5-108MHz
Sensitivity 10 dBu
I.F. Frequency 10.7MHz
Frequency Response 80Hz-12kHz (±3dB)
Stereo Separation >25dB
S/N Ratio >50dB
GENERAL
Power Supply Voltage 12 V DC, Negative Ground
Max Current Consumption 15 A
Max Output Power 4x55W
Note: Specifications and the design are subject to possible modification without notice
due to improvement.

F&Q:
1. Language Setting: Setting- Language
2. Why can’t watch video, showing ‘video warning’?
Please click ‘Setting - other - video warning’ and turn ‘video warning’ off.
3. Why can’t use GPS?
Please try to re-activate the SD map card.
Steps:
(1). Remove the SD card, make sure there is no dust on it, and put it back in the unit
(2). Click "Navigation/GPS - Setup - Navi Path" - "Primo" - "Primo.exe" - "Load Map
Automatically" - "".
(3). Return to the home page and click "Navigation" to load the map, start to use it

(4) If the map is still empty, click on the map to show "+"and "-" button, click "+" to
magnify the map until it shows streets
4. Why the car radio shows "No Signal" when I’m reversing?
If the camera can light up when it connect to power, the camera can work. Then please
check if the camera's lines are wired correctly, exactly as written in “camera wiring”.

Service
Any question or problem, please contact us via hongchenkj@hotmail.com.
We will respond within 24 hours.
P. S. If possible, photos or video can help us to confirm the problem faster.
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